




Concorde De Luxe Resort is a themed hotel located in 

the Lara region on the beachfront, and takes its name 

and concept from the Concorde planes. The region 

is famous for the natural beauty of Antalya and the 

waters. Concorde De Luxe Resort offers a comfort-

able holiday experience with a distinctive and modern 

design and architecture. It is located 10 km from Antalya 

Airport, and 15 km from the city centre, close to sports 

and leisure areas such as the Belek golf course, theme 

parks, and the aquarium, and with historical and touris-

tic attractions such as Kaleiçi, Perge and Aspendos easi-

ly accessed from this location. Enjoy a complete holiday 

experience at Concorde De Luxe Resort, enriched with 

the sea and the beach, as well as history and culture.





The exclusive and thematically designed architecture 

of the Concorde De Luxe Resort offers a unique 

experience that will meet your highest expectations. 

We aim to ensure that our guests have a comfortable 

holiday, while enjoying a warm environment 

where you can feel at home.
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STANDARD DELUXE ROOM



The Concorde De Luxe Resort brings delicious foods 

and beverages from the world of gastronomy to its 

guests, in our exclusive à la carte restaurants, 

buffet restaurants, cafes, and bars. Here, guests can 

experience drinks with taste and variety, and experience 

Taste the special menus of our chefs at 6 unique 

restaurants, with À la carte Barbecue, Italian, Seafood, 

Grill & Wine, Turkish Cuisine and Far East Themes,

bringing tastes from different cuisines of the world 

to you, on beautiful Mediterranean evenings

LE BUFFET MAIN RESTAURANT
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ASIANA A’LA CARTE RESTAURANT





This summer will see stylish concerts, breathtaking 

shows, and award-winning dancers perform at the 

Concorde De Luxe Resort!







You are invited to restore your energy at the Carpe 

Diem Spa, where the world’s most special massage 

and care packages are offered by our expert therapists. 

The two storey Carpe Diem Spa, established on a total 

area of  4000m2, will restore your body, mind, soul, 

and integrity with its specially designed treatment 

cabins, modern equipment, private Spa Suite with 

steam bath for couples, whirlpool, massage bed, 

and rest bed, all in a quiet and peaceful environment. 



Enjoy massage therapies, Spa treatments, traditional 

rubbing and foam treatment in our Turkish bath, or face 

and body treatments using world famous brands, 

followed by drinking tea at the Spa Café, or relaxing in 

the private spa garden. Enjoy, refresh and indulge 

yourself through programs and treatments designed 

especially for you by the professional staff 

of Carpe Diem Spa, to meet all of your personal 

needs and requirements.





MOPPET KIDS CLUB 

Concorde De Luxe Resort offers a world full of safe fun 

and activities for “its small guests”. 

The Moppet Kids Club promises a fun and memorable 

holiday to children of all ages, with sports, art and 

many educational activities waiting for our small guests. 

An entertaining and educational holiday…







Take action, and enjoy a healthy holiday.

Our guests can enjoy the perfect environment 

to exercise, with our advanced and fully equipped 

facilities. Special trainers are waiting for you in our 

sports activities centre.





Enjoy the summer weather in the pools 

of the Concorde De Luxe Resort…

A colourful aqua park brings a whole new level of fun, 

turning your Concorde holiday into unforgettable 

memories.












